
 
AGM — As advertised, the AGM was held on the 5th of December at the Albury 

Poultry Club.  Before re-elections took place Michael said a few kind words of thanks to 

all who had contributed and assisted in the club’s running over the past six months.  I’m 

pleased to say that Michael Costin is our club President again for 2011, equally pleasing 

is the re-election of Guy Fahey as club Secretary, Les Goodwin as Vice President and 

Dale Farmer as Treasurer, assisted by Bob Armstrong.  The new general committee 

members elected are listed on the back page along with contact details.  We also wel-

comed new members to the club.  Alamdar and Jessica Dastani, Peter and Linda Cull, 

Braham Metry and Brian Wynack and family. Welcome to you all and we look forward 

to seeing you around the club.    Lastly, the AGM minutes are attached for all members. 

 

2011Events —  During the AGM, Guy presented a proposed event plan for the 

coming year.  Some of the events planned are: 

 

 5th February 2011, Committee Meeting and Working bee 10am 

 19th March 2011, Wodonga Agricultural show.  Co-ordinated by Albury Poultry 

Club, please come along and support the show. 

 8th of May 2011, our first poultry auction for the year 

 9th-10th July 2011, Albury Poultry Club show, 2 day show and invitation sale. 

 7th August 2011, 2nd Albury Poultry Cub Auction, invitation and general entries 

 3 October 2011, 100th Walbundrie Agricultural show—100 years will be a big day! 

 29th-30th October 2011, Albury Agricultural (Spring) show 

 

Albury Poultry Club will be running the Wodonga Ag show in March, we would like all 

members to support the show if they can to ensure a good show for the public.  An-

other important date mentioned is the 100th Walbundrie Ag Show coming up in Octo-

ber 2011.  A big year for Walbundrie.  The club will be supporting the show so please 

come along with your birds.  Lots of family orientated activities are planned to celebrate 

the past 100yrs. There will be period costumes, commencement of the show horse race 

re-enactment, old time side shows, blade shearing demonstrations & shearing competi-

tions.  The day concluding with a bush dance.  A great family day out plus poultry! 

 

Newsletter — We hope that you are enjoying the newsletter that the club is 

issuing with the coming of each season?  We would love to have your input into the arti-

cles published.  If you have any idea’s, articles, product information, handy tips or feed-

back please e-mail Karen on kmk64@bigpond.com.   

   

Christmas/New Year — Well we cannot believe it is December already, 

the year seems to have flown by!  We hope that you have all enjoyed your 

poultry year and have bred some fabulous birds for the show pen or simply to 

enjoy in the backyard.  The Albury Poultry Club Committee wishes all 

it’s members and families a very Merry Christmas and a happy and 

prosperous New Year. We look forward to seeing you all in 2011. 
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D A T E S  T O   

R E M E M B E R  

 First working bee and 

committee meeting , 10am 

Saturday 5th February 

2011,  

 Wodonga Agricultural 

Show—19 March 2011—

Alb Poultry club will be 

running the show, keep 

this day free—it was lots of 

fun last year. 

  Young bird show and 

auction coming up in 2011 

a great day for all to en-

joy—watch out for this 

exciting event! 

 Visit our website 

www.aburypoultry 

club.webs.com 

Note: The opinions expressed in this newsletter are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinion or policy of the Albury Poultry Club Inc.  The Editor 
and Committee members accept no responsibility for the accuracy of claims made in this newsletter.  The Editor and & President reserve the right to correct, alter, re-

duce, retype, rearrange or refuse without prejudice any matter submitted for publication. 



 

I lived with my parents at Ardlethan who started showing Poultry all around the Riverina in 1927. 

I started showing in 1949 with all Large Fowls: Rhode Island Red, White Leghorn, Chinese Langshan, 

Australorp. White Wyandotte and Indian Game. 

 

We had some of the last imported Rhode Island Reds.  I can remember when I was only about 12 

years old, I went to my brother’s at Camden and the late R.H.Boardman, who was a top breeder in 

Rhode Island Red, White Leghorns and Chinese Langshan.  He did a lot of work to get Langshans to 

the top.  He was judging at Dapto Poultry Club and took me with him and explained each bird to me 

as he judged. 

 

In 1959 I moved to Camden with my parents and it was then I started with bantams, breeding and 

showing Indian Game bantams, Rosecomb and Old English Game bantams in various colours.  The late 

Claude Mulley, who lived at Camden, gave me a start and for many years helped me build quite a good 

stud of Old English Game Bantams. 

 

In 1960 I transferred on the railway to Albury and continued breeding and showing until 2006.  During 

this time I bred at different times, Modern Game bantams, Pile and Black Red, Black and White Pekins, 

White Wyandottes, Rosecombs, Partridge Wyandotte Pullet Breeder, Rhode Island Red Bantams, 

Black Hamburg, Silkies, as well as my Old English Game Bantams in various colours. 

 

Over the years I have won Major Awards at many shows, including Best Bird at Canberra, Best Hard-

feather Sydney & Melbourne Royal, Game Club of Victoria and a number of Melbourne Poultry Clubs, 

Country Victoria and NSW Shows. 

 

Probably one of the greatest, Grand Champion of the Old English Game Club Show of Australia 

In 1998.  I also won eight other colour Best of Breed.  I have also sold many birds in NSW, Sth Austra-

lia and Queensland who have gone on to win many Major Awards. 

 

Since I sold all my birds in 2006, I have continued to help some of the new people in the Fancy in 

towns in NSW & Victoria with selection of breeding stock, culling young birds, immunization, dubbing, 

washing and preparing birds for showing, also I have many calls from Fanciers wanting help with mat-

ings, sick birds etc. 

 

After arriving in Albury with my bantams, I tried to get a Poultry Club going without a lot of success.  

However we did succeed in the early 1960’s 

 

There were some very good breeders of big fowl in Albury District, there was a lot of jealousy and 

they had no in interest forming a club.  When we finally got the Club going, they would not show at it. 

 

With the help of Trevor Hiscocks we got things started in the early 1960’s, then with the help of Gra-

ham Hunter, Bill Sim, Bob Monk and Les Goodwin we finally got it off the ground.  As we have no Sec-

retary Records the Treasurer Records we have start in November 1966, however I believe it started 
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Bob Armstrong and the foundation days of 

the Albury Poultry Club  
Written by Bob Armstrong 

Con’t page 3 
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earlier than that. It was called Albury & Border Poultry Club and  it changed to Albury Poultry Club in 

1969. 

 

Trevor Hiscocks and I walked Dean Street, we went in to every shop collecting donations to start the 

club.  The late Milton Webb and the late Ernie Major from Young helped me a lot.  Milton Webb do-

nated a Turkey for our Raffle to pay the Judges each year.  Ernie Major would bring cages from Young 

for our Show and take them back after the Show. 

 

For our first show, Wagga Poultry Club loaned us cages and we benched some 700 birds.  I filled the 

Secretary’s position on two occasions over the years.  When the entries closed Graham Hunter and I 

would sit up until 3 or 4 in the morning typing and cutting stencils for the catalogues and we then ran 

them off at the Albury Show Society.  Prize money was also paid. I made up a scale, the club received,  

50%, the Exhibitor received 50%.  I borrowed an urn and pie heater from the Lavington Tennis Club 

where I was President.  My wife June with the help of Mrs Major and Mr & Mrs Cremer from Canberra 

ran the kitchen.  Lunch time Trevor Hiscocks and his wife Pearl supplied lunch for the Judges.  

Trevor would drive them to his place for lunch, and then they would come back and continue judging. 

 

We had a problem with funds in the early 70’s, I was Secretary of the Lavington Football Club at the 

time.  I arranged 200 raffle tickets from North Melbourne Football Club where we received a  

$1 for $1.  Trevor Hiscocks sold the winning ticket, so we received an extra bonus for selling that ticket. 

This helped us to get our funds back and money in the bank again. 

 

We had a lot of working bees, as after each show, pens had to be pulled down as the Show Society used 

the Poultry shed to store bales of wool.  So we made up sledge type tables which the large cages sat on, 

this made them easy to tow out of the shed by tractor after each show. 

 

The Club has gone from strength to strength over the years and it’s a great tribute to so many people 

who have worked so hard to make it such a great club. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Above: Bob Armstrong, (Left) and Trevor Hiscocks (right).   Bob and Trevor are Life members of the 

Albury Poultry club. 
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      Feature Breed:  Australorp 
Australorps are said to have been bred from William Cook type Orpingtons and Australian 

Langshans. (I must also note that some text indicates Rhode Island Red, White Leghorn and Plymouth Rock 

blood was also present in the early bred birds).  At that time they were known as the Australian Orpington, 

later becoming Austral Orpington and lastly the Australorp.  In those early days there was a lot of disagree-

ment and difference of opinion between the states of Australia as to a standard.  It was not until 1949 that an 

Australian Standard was finally agreed in a meeting of state delegates, called by Edwin Hadlington (the NSW 

Government Poultry Expert). The Standard finally agreed upon was adopted by the British Poultry Club in its 

Book of British Poultry Standards. The illustrations for this first Australian Standards book were of a cockerel 

bred by Jim O'Malley of Queanbeyan and a hen owned by the late Claude Ubrihien of Bega. 

 

The Australorp for a very long time was considered one of the World's finest utility breeds and certainly 

proved itself in laying trials for many years.   It was the egg laying performance of Australorps which attracted 

world attention when in 1922-23 a team of six hens set a world record of 1,857 eggs at an average of 309.5 

eggs per hen for a 365 consecutive day trial.  It must be remembered that these figures were achieved without 

the lighting regimes of the modern intensive shed.  Such performances had overseas orders for birds flooding in 

from England, USA, Sth Africa, Canada and Mexico.  

 

They were and are still known to be good nest sitters and mothers, making them one 

of the most exceptional large, heritage utility breeds of chicken.  In 1963 the Australorp 

was honoured at the World Poultry Congress being depicted on medals and stamps. 

 

Australorps are a popular bird on the show bench. The Australorp could best be de-

scribed as a bird of curves. To breed correct type Australorps, start with the very best 

foundation stock you can find.  Looking front-on avoid birds which are narrow, the body should be deep and 

broad showing somewhat greater length than depth. There should be nothing angular about them at all.  The 

breast should be full and rounded and carried well forward without bulging.  The back should be broad across 

the shoulders and the saddle.  A sweeping curve from neck to tail is to be achieved.  The tail should be full and 

compact, rising gradually from the sickles, gracefully curved but not long and streaming.  Wings should be com-

pact and carried closely, the ends being covered by the saddle hacks.  Choose birds with tight plumage (not 

loose and fluffy as with Orpingtons) showing thigh and with good width between the legs.  

 

A most striking feature of the Australorp is its big, bold black eye which sits in the centre of the face. The eyes 

MUST be jet black with the face very finely textured, bright red and open, the eye seeming as a large black spot 

dead centre of the face.  The face should have no signs of coarseness and any hint of "beetle brows" should be 

eliminated.  The birds single comb is moderately large and upright with five distinct points.  The birds must feel 

heavy, be active and alert.  Ideally the feet will have white soles, but do not reject a bird which shows some 

black as they can be good breeders.  Look for sound dark beaks, white in the beak is a sign of weak colour and 

birds bred from white beaked stock will lose the beetle green sheen.  NEVER breed from birds showing purple 

in the plumage as this is a bad fault in Australorps. 

 

In Australia, blacks are mainly bred as this is the only true colour.  Black is the only colour recognised in the 

standard, white may be included in the new edition of the Poultry Standards.   Other colours do exist blue, 

white and buff. 

 

The Australorp is a quiet and docile bird and comes in both large and bantams, it is still a 

good meat bird and even exhibition birds are relatively good layers although laying strains 

will perform better in the laying department.  

 

 
Source: Australorp Club of Australia, The Chook Shed 
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Albury Ag Show—some of the winners and grinners! 
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          Results page 10 
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The egg is a structure intended purely for reproduction. It provides a complete diet for a developing embryo.  It 

also provides a of source of food and nutrition for the first few days of the chick's life.  

 

When the egg is freshly laid, the shell is 

completely filled. The air cell is formed by 

the contents contracting as the egg cools 

and loses moisture. A fresh egg has only a 

small air cell whilst an older eggs has a 

greater air cell. 

 

The yolk is centred in the albumen and is 

surrounded by the vitelline membrane, 

which is colourless and holds the yolk in it’s 

shape.   The germinal disc, where fertiliza-

tion takes place, is attached to the yolk.  

 

On opposite sides of the yolk are two, 

twisted, whitish cord-like strands known as 

chalazae. Their job is to support the yolk in 

the centre of the albumen. Chalazae may 

vary in size and density.   

 

Surrounding the albumen are two shell 

membranes and then the shell itself.  

 

The shell is made up of thousands or pores.  

The pores enable the egg to ’breathe’.  The 

egg can lose moisture through the pores and bacteria can also enter the contents of the egg through the pores. 

  

An egg no matter what size comprises approximately 11% shell, 58% white, 31% yolk and one egg contains about 

6 to 7 grams of protein.  

 

Egg quality will quickly deteriorate if stored in poor conditions.  Eggs should be stored in the fridge as soon as 

possible (not the ones you want to incubate, of course!!).  Eggs will age more during one day at room tempera-

ture than they will if stored in the fridge for a week.  As eggs age the white becomes thinner and the yolk flatter.  

 

Eggs are a high protein nutrient rich food for humans.  They are also a potentially hazardous food because of 

their richness in protein.  The high protein makes them an excellent breeding ground for bacteria if it’s allowed 

to enter the egg.  Salmonella is a particular concern with eggs that have not been properly stored.  Research 

suggests that Salmonella risk is rare although becomes higher if eggs are time and temperature abused.  

 

Egg safety tips: 

 

 Refrigerate your eggs as quickly as possible, especially in summer 

 Keep shells out of your cooking mixtures, clean your eggs before cracking so that dirt doesn't drop into 

your mixtures (I can hear my mother saying this!) 

 Refrigerate cooked egg dishes in shallow containers so that it cools quickly 

 Don’t use broken eggs, anytime! 

 Enjoy! 

 

A few egg facts 
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  More of “What they were saying back then”! 

Once again thanks to Bob Armstrong for providing these wonderful old newspapers 

Poultry Dec 10, 1955 

Poultry World, Dec 4 , 1958 
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Health Check! 
Worms—After Googling for chicken worms interestingly I found a few different worm species that 

I’d never heard of!  These are Gizzard, Gape and Eye worms!  Of course there are also the more com-

mon worms….Round, Hair/Thread, Caecal and Tape worms, here’s a bit of info on each. 

 

Gizzard Worms are thin worms about 2cm long that predominantly affect waterfowl. Infestation oc-

curs by birds eating eggs that have been passed out in droppings this is most likely to occur when wa-

terfowl are kept on the same pasture. Gizzard Worm is probably the most common form of problem 

in young geese, older geese tend to build up a resistance. Gizzard worm can cause serious damage to 

geese and can kill goslings. 

Caecal Worms are very common however they don't actually do much damage in chickens and can 

reside without any signs or symptoms.  Caecal worm eggs grow to 1.5cm and can harbour the dreaded 

blackhead organism.  The blackhead organism can live in droppings for many months. Black head really 

is something to look out for if you keep Turkeys.  Caecal worms are one of the reasons why many tur-

key breeders don't allow their turkeys to mix with their chickens.  

Tape Worms there are several types of tape worm, some of which affect chickens and wa-

terfowl. Tapeworms or Cestodes are 4 to 5 mm long and infect birds indirectly via intermedi-

ate hosts such as earthworms and snails. The tapeworm lives in the intestines of the bird, the 

signs are diarrhoea and weight loss, death can occur with large infestations.  

Eye Worms are hair like transparent worms.  They are 1-2cm long and are found in the fowls eye. 

These worms are picked up by birds eating the worm eggs of which earth worms and snails can some-

times be hosts. The eggs hatch in the crop, and then the young eye worm migrates up the oesophagus 

and through the ducts to the eye. The eye worm causes irritation and conjunctivitis. The bird can blind 

itself by scratching the affected eye.   

Gape Worms are 12-20 mm long, bright red in colour and migrate from the gut via the 

bloodstream to the lungs, and then to the trachea (windpipe).  Open-mouth breathing is a 

characteristic of gapeworm-infected birds. Heavily infected birds usually emit a grunting 

sound because of the difficulty in breathing and many die from suffocation. The worms 

can easily block the trachea, so they are particularly harmful to young birds. Gaping Dysp-

noea (laboured breathing) and head shaking are other signs.  Earthworms and snails are 

intermediate hosts. 

Hair/Thread Worms are incredibly thin hence the name. They are 1 to 2cm long. 

There are several species of Capillaria worm but they all live in the upper part of the diges-

tive system, the crop, oesophagus, and proventriculus (digestive system). They can use 

earthworms as an intermediate host .  

Round Worms are 5-l0 cm long are found in the small intestine.  Bad infestations of 

large roundworms in poultry usually occur when birds are kept in intensive conditions on 

dirty litter or in runs that have been used for many years. Occasionally, large roundworms 

worms crawl up the oviduct and can appear inside eggs. Loss of egg production and pale 

yolk colour and anaemia are the biggest signs of a large roundworm infection as well as a 

loss in weight gain for growing birds. Birds can look depressed and eventually if the infesta-

tion is heavy, they can die. 

Signs—as with all worms unless noted birds will suffer loss of weight, have a poor appetite, look dull 

and listless.  Other signs are diarrhoea and depression.  

http://poultrykeeper.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=202:digestive-system-chicken&catid=32:health&Itemid=2
http://poultrykeeper.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=202:digestive-system-chicken&catid=32:health&Itemid=2


 

Trimming Spurs 
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Trimming spurs on roosters is done for several reasons. For example: most people will trim spurs to help 

protect the hen’s back from being ripped during mating, spurs can do damage to other roosters if they 

happen to get in together, extreme length can make it difficult for the rooster to walk and importantly, 

when showing birds spurs should be trimmed rather than long and sharp (you don’t want your bird 

scratching the judge either)!  Trimming spurs is very simple and does not hurt the bird at all. Spurs have 

an inner core, which is the live part, and an outer husk, which is the hard horn type material. When you 

trim the spur, you are cutting the outer husk which is much like cutting your own finger/toe nail. The 

trick is to not cut into the inner core, which can bleed. The first thing you will need to do is to immobilize 

your bird. Some people like to wrap the bird up in a towel so that only the legs are sticking out, you just 

need to keep him still and secure.  As a rule of thumb, the length of the inner core is approximately three 

times the diameter of the spur itself, which on most standard sized, mature roosters will be about 1.5-2cm 

away from the leg. Next, grab the spur at the base, while supporting the leg at the same time. Doing this 

is very important as the saw can grab while cutting, and you don’t want to excessively torque the spur 

which can actually break the connection of it to the leg bone. Next, use a small, fine toothed hacksaw to 

cut the spur off.  It works best to use short, light strokes with the saw. If you do trim them a little short, 

and get into the inner core, you may get some bleeding. This is nothing to be concerned about, as it won’t 

bleed excessively, and will soon stop on it’s own.  Some people prefer to use an angle grinder to do this, 

and I’m told that if you do happen to cut into the core the angle grinder 

blade will seal the cut off and there will not be any bleeding.  Some 

people prefer this and trim the spur as close to the leg as possible. If 

done properly, you will see no bleeding at all. Just take care to secure 

your bird extremely well and watch out for your fingers!  Still not sure 

speak to one of the club members for assistance. 

 Take particular care with chicks 

as they can keel over very 

quickly in the heat, shade and 

water are essential.     

 Lice and mites are more active 

in the warmer months.  There 

are lots of products on the mar-

ket to cater for these pesky 

critters.  Pestene is probably 

one of the more common pow-

ders used and is available in all 

of the local produce stores.  

Vetafarm’s Avian Liquidator is 

another popular product that 

has a residual effect and isn’t a 

harsh chemical. Google some of 

the online poultry shops for 

other alternatives. 

 A cold split watermelon or cu-

cumber will be greatly appreci-

ated by your birds on a hot day 

 Keep up the greens in sum-

mer, hopefully those Spring 

plantings will be going strong! 

 Fat birds don’t do well in the 

summer, keep your birds trim. 

 Don’t forget to worm with the 

changing season 

 Egg production may drop off 

as a result of heat waves due 

to stress but will return when 

the days cool. 

 

 Keep water cool in the summer 

heat, change it morning and 

night and on those really hot 

day’s put a big block of ice into 

the water.  This will keep it 

cooler for longer.  Freeze plas-

tic milk bottles for big blocks.—

Birds will not drink warm wa-

ter.   

 On the really hot day’s spray 

the litter so that the birds can 

lay in it to keep cool, they love 

it. 

 On those 40+ degree days I 

spray the tops of sheds and 

even a light spray on the birds I 

have found works well. 

 Try to supply lots of natural 

shade, trees and shrubs, wet 

under these and the chooks will 

dig a spot to lay in if they need 

too. 

Things to do in Summer 



Albury Poultry 

 Club Contacts 
 

President: 

Michael Costin: 

Ph: 60 295275 

Email: mjcbulgandra@activ8.net.au 

 

Vice President: 

Les Goodwin 

Ph: 60 214813 

 

Secretary: 

Guy Fahey 

Ph: 0403 367478 

Email: guyfahey56@hotmail.com 

 

Treasurer: 

Dale Farmer 

Ph: 0419 432938 

 

Public Officer: 

Guy Fahey 

Ph: 0403 367478 

 

Committee Members: 

Jode Cawood, Ph: 60 718486 

Elmore Fisher, Ph: 0458 293054 

Sarah Goldsworthy, Ph: 60 725331 

John Goodfellow, Ph: 60 247771 

Trevor Hiscocks, Ph: 60 257969 

Peter Jarrick, Ph: 0418 114550 

Karen Kneebone; Ph:  0417 234055 

Elizabeth Sohier; Ph: 60 368191 

 

 

Champion Bird of Show  Guy Fahey & Sons 
Champion Standard Bird  Michael Costin 
Champion Standard Soft Feather Heavy Male Michael Costin  
Champion Standard Soft Feather Heavy Female R&J Sohier 
Champion Standard Soft Feather Light Male Frank Tynan 
Champion Standard Soft Feather Light Female Karen Kneebone 
Champion Game Male  Michael Costin 
Champion Game Female  Michael Costin 
Champion Modern Game Bantam  Dale Farmer 
Champion Pair In Show  Dale Farmer 
Champion OEG Bantam  Guy Fahey & Sons 
Champion Water Fowl  Chris Cawood 
Champion Turkey  Jode Cawood 
Best Bird in Standard Class  Michael Costin 
Best Hard Feather Bantam Male  Guy Fahey & Sons 
Best Soft Feather Bantam Male  Michael Costin 
Best Soft Feather Bantam Female  Michael Costin 
Best Bantam of Show (Memorial Trophy) Guy Fahey & Sons 
Best Novice Bird  Josh Sohier 
Eggs—Most Successful Exhibitor  Albury High School  
 

  In Gainesville, Georgia - the chicken capital of the 

world - it is illegal to eat chicken with a fork!  

 Beijing boasts the world's largest Kentucky Fried 

Chicken restaurant.  

 Believe it or not, the egg laying process for a chicken 

begins in its eye.  Chickens lay eggs only after receiv-

ing a light cue, either from natural sunlight entering a 

coop or artificial light .  The light stimulates a photo-

receptive gland near the chicken's eye, which in turn 

triggers the release of an egg cell from the chicken's 

ovary. 

 Chimney's used to be cleaned by dropping live chick-

ens down them! …..Ooh, bad luck if you didn’t catch 

the chicken at the bottom….a house full of soot! 

 There are over 3 billion chickens in China alone.  

 A chicken can travel 9 miles an hour. This is usually a 

combined effort of running, jumping and flying. 

 The worlds oldest chicken, a hen, died at age 16 of 

heart failure - Guinness book of records.  

Albury Ag Show Member Results—October 2010 

http://www.associatedcontent.com/topic/3803/china.html

